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New HATS
<md millinery
at BLAIR’S

Just arrived per S.S. Lexington :
LADIES’ FELT and VELVET HATS, 

Feather Mounts, Sprays & Flats, 
Wings, Flowers, & Berry Foliage, 

Veilings, Mercerised Scarves.
. Taffeta and New Silk Ribbons, 

Black Satin and Velvet Ribbons.

The Attraction of This 
Store is

QUALITY.
THE QUALITY OF OUR

Winter OVERCOATINGS & SUITINGS

Come in and be Convinced,

Chaplin’s,
Store That Pleases

l©l@i©l©l©l©l©l©l©t©l©l©l©F)@t©{©l©l©l©l©l©t©l©)©^Li^

Phone 184.* MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Consideration. Dry Goods Dept.
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Anniversaries ol
Notable Events.

Ready for Your 
Selection

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week. , .

J. J. Strang,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tafloring,

153 Water Street, - • St. John’s.
*o44t

NAVEMBER 17th.
The Sybil sailed for Australia, 1852. 
John Kavanagh, merchant, failed, 

1865.
The Suez Canal first opened for 

shipping, 1869.
'“Confederation" buried at River- 

head, St. John’s, 1869.
Campbell’s Tannery, burnt, 1882. 
Capt. John Halley found drowned in 

Rennie’s River, 1891.
Rev. A. .Robertson installed Minis

ter of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, this city, 1896.

The Winter Government sworn in, 
1897.

Patrick Kelly, Cochrane Street, died 
1870. This was the last funeral in 
St. John’s at which clergyman and 
doctor preceded the cortege on the 
way to the churchyard.
. O’Shea-Parnell case ended in 1890; 
divorce granted.

Herring Fishery.
A message was received in the city 

yesterday stating that herring had 
struck in in abundance at Bonne Bay, 
that two thousand barrels were taken 
by the fishermen the day previous and 
an almost equal amount the day be
fore that. The American and Cana
dian vessels which were in that sec
tion awaiting cargoes for over a fort
night, are now busy loading. The 
reports from the Arms at Bay of Is
lands, though, are none too encour
aging at present.

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examine it? 
ep28,tf PERC’IE JOHNSON.

Here and There.
OUR VOLUNTEERS. — Yesterday 

the following enlisted: — Wallace 
Halfyard. St. John’s; Jas. G. Brown, 
Rock Harbor, Burin.

Ideal Draught Tubing for win
dows and doors, 15c. per vard. 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—oct29,tf

THE NASCOPIE.—Negotiations are 
now going on for the purchase of the 
S. S. Xascopie. which is now on her 
way to Naples from Alicante to dis
charge the balance of the cargo of 
fish that she brought from here.

ANOTHER metal check was found 
in LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. T. Rob
erts. Cochrane Street, for which she 
got one dollar's worth of groceries 
from Mrs. Cafferty, Duckworth Street. 

novl7,lt

PERSONAL.—Mrs. L. James, wife 
of Sergt. C. R. James, of the Nfid. 
Contingent, and daughter of Mr. J. 
Bellows, leaves by the Stephano to
day for New York, where she will 
train for a nurse and will proceed to 
England later.

JUST ARRIVED — Another 
shipment Choice American Oy
sters. MRS. STEWART’S Res
taurant, Water St. East, oppo
site Seamen’s Institute.—no!6,2i

REPAIRS TO STEPHANO. — Re
pairs are being made to the Stephano, 
which met with mishap in a recent 
storm. The crew are kept busy clear
ing the ship’s decks which are in a 
bad mess on account of her deck load 
of tar last trip breaking adrift.

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—aug.7,tf

CARRYING OF FIREARMS.— The
two shooting accidents which occur
red during the past few days, boys be
ing the victims and responsible part
ies in each case, have made the police 
become more active to put a stop to 
the carrying of firearms on the street 
by boys. —

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind north west, still blowing a 

gale. The steamer Senlac passed at 
noon running for harbour from storm; 
a three-masted schooner whose name 
could not be ascertained was also 
sighted runnirig before the storm ; 
nothing to-day. Bar. 29.08; thef. 
30.09.

FOR
Sore Joints 
Salt Rheum 
Piles, Boils

In tine, 26o.
Da via & Lawrence Co. Montreal

THE NKKEL Programme Culled from the Very Best the World AHords.
“THE TWILIGHT SLEEP."

Second Instalment of “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
SENSATIONAL---------THRILLING--------WONDERFUL. »

“DEMAND THAT MUST BE SUPPLIED”—One of George Ade’s funny fables. “WHEN LOVE TOOK WINGS”—Fatty-Ara uc

The All Star Essanay Players Present “MR. BUTTLES.”
. Edna May and Richard C. Travers in an extremely clever 3-act comedy-drama adapted from the famous stor>.

COMING—The Great Vitagraph Serial, with ANITA STEWART ami EARLE WILLIAMS—“THE GODDESS.”................
AND NOW WE ANNOUNCE THE GREATEST FEATURE OF THEM ALL—THE FIRST NEWFOUNDLAND REGIMEN I t,WW

I EXPRESSLY TAKEN FOR THE NICKEL THEATRE.

Police Court.
(Before Mr. Morris, K.C.X

Edward Neal and Samuel Dawe, 
aged 19 and 21 years respectively, 
were charged with (1) breaking into 
the premises of P. J. Shea and steal
ing a quantity of wines and tobaccos; 
(2) for entering the premises of T. 
Peel and stealing 2 watches and a 
quantity of dry goods. In each case 
the defendants pleaded guilty. They 
were each sentenced to 12 months’ im
prisonment with hard labor. The jail 
records showed that each prisoner had 
spent over 4 years out of the last five 
in the Penitentiary.

Two young women, convicte^ of the 
larceny of a sum of money from the 
house of Mrs. Mary Connors, were 
each fined $100 or 3 months.

A butcher summoned by Inspector 
O’Brien for a slight offence had to 
pay costs.

A drunk and disorderly in his own 
house was dismissed.

Reids* Beals.
The Argyie is detained at Placentia 

on account of the storm.
The Clyde left Botwood at 3.30 p.m. 

yesterday, going north.
The Dundee left Wesleyville at 4 

p.m. yesterday, inward.
The Ethie is- due at Carbonear to

day.
The Glencoe has not been reported 

since leaving Pushthrough at 3 p.m. 
Monday, going west.

The Home was harbored .at Brig 
Bay yesterday.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.55 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle is due at Port aux Bas
ques.

The Sagona was harbored at Her
ring Neck yesterday.

Heru and there.
GOING NORTH,—The Prospero left ! 

Little Bay Islands at 9 o’clock this : 
morning, going north.

Money Saving
Opportunities

were never greater than now. Why not call and see the many other lines that
space forbids us to mention?

LADIES’ BOOTS, 
$3.20 pair.

The latest New York craze. 
Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers, Jersey Cloth tops, 
buttonholed with white, 
piped with white kid and 
laced with white laces.

EARL OF DEVON,—The Earl of: 
Devon has not been reported since i 
leaving Griguet at 4 p.m. Monday, go
ing north.

LADIES’ ‘ 
JERSEY KNICKERS. 

55c. to 90c.
Grey, Saxe, Navy and 

Black.

LADIES’
SWEATER COATS, 

$2.20 to $3.20..
Shades Navy, Saxe, Arne- 

thyst, Cream and Tan.

WINGS, FEATHERS, 
FRUIT, etc.,

30 cts. to 90 cts. each. 
The very newest goods.

A RARE CHANCE
to get-a Ladies’ one-piece, 
winter weight, Dress at
more than one-third under
the presént value.

$6.60 value for . . . . $4.00
$7.80 value for .. . . $5.00
$9.00 value for . . . .$6.00

$11.00 value for .. . .$7.00
$12.00 value for .. . . $7.50

NEW YORK’S LATEST
TAM.

Our price, 60c.
In Corduroy Velvet.

MEN’S
BOSTON GARTERS,

only 28c. pair.

INFANTS’
WHITE EMBROIDERED 

DRESSES,
fit 1 to 3 years,

85 cts. and $1.20.

CHILD’S
FLANNELETTE
NIGHTSHIRTS,
2 to 14 years,

40 cts. and 75 cts.

CHILD’S 
FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS,

2 to 6 years,
20 cts. each.

CHILD’S BONNETS, 
95c. and $1.30. 

Cream, and Belgian Blue, 
Corduroy Velvet.

NURSE’S
WHT. LINEN APRONS, 

55c. and 65c.
Bath Mats, 23 x 40 . . 90c. 
Glass Towels. 16 x 34. .15c. 
Chamois Cloths, 10 x 15,

15c.

VESSEL HARBORED.—The Dan
ish schr. Nanta, bound from Iceland 
to Twillingate put into Nipper’s Hr. 
last evening out of the storm.

WEATHER.—It is fine all over the 
line of railway to-day, with a strong 
northwest wind prevailing; the tem
perature ranges from 25 to 30 above.

We have to thank the Japanese for 
Menthol, which when applied in Davis’ 
Menthol Salve is unequalled to soothe 
and heal insect bites and stings, sun
burn, etc. 25c. a tin at druggists.

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC. — The
Health Office to-day reports four new 
cases of diphtheria from Logy Bay 
Road, Barter’s Hill, Brien Street and 
LeMardhant Road.

Bilionsness and Indigestion result 
from Constipation. Take Davis Liver 
Pills at night until regular move
ments are established. 40 Pills. 25c. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.

NEW SPECIAL OFFER.

Premium FOUNTAIN PEN
KYLE’S PASSENGERS__The Kyle

arrive^ at Port aux Basques' at 8.55 
a.m. to-day with the following passen
gers in saloon: Miss Nellie Beaton, 
A. Humphries, E. R. Watson, P. J. 
Turner and H. Feder.

REMAINS SENT HOME. — The
funeral of the late Isaac LeDrew, of 
Broad Cove, who died suddenly on 
board the schooner Messenger, on 
Monday night, took place to the rail
way station this morning. Undertak
er Carnell was in charge of the funer
al arrangements and the remains 
were taken to the late home of the de
ceased for interment.

Grief and Worry drain the nervous 
system with alarming rapidity. Take 
Asaya-Nenrall, the new remedy for 
Nervous Exhaustion. Write for free 
sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., Mon
treal.

THIRTY DAYS OUT.—Grave fears 
are entertained for the s.s. Glenmor- 
ven, which is now 30 days out from 
Sydney to the Old Country with a car
go of munitions of war. The Glen- 
morven left in command of Capt.-Bax
ter Barbour. /

The s.s. Portia sailed at 10 a.m. to
day for the westward, taking a full 
freight and as passengers in saloon: 
W. Kelly, M. Kelly, M. O’Mara, C. 
Lamer, E. Turpin, R. Roberts, G. 
Bartlett, J. Turpin, W. Foote, E. Brad
ley, A. Connors; Misses Turpin, Rob
erts and 20 steerage.

STEPHANO SAILS.—The s.s. Ste
phano sails to-night for Halifax and 
New York. The fpllowing saloon 
passengers are booked to go : Sir 
Edgar Bowring, Mrs. Campbell and 2 
children, R. Cook, Miss Goodridge, E. 
Fox, Mrs. M. G. Winter, H. M. Winter, 
O. M. Brown, Mrs. F. Donnelly, W. 
Warren, S. H. Parsons, Miss*Way, F. 
J. Dahl, Ei Wayte and 20 second class.

We have added to our Premium List a Diamond Point Guaranteed 18 
Kr. Fountain Pen for Premium Checks from 15 Lbs. of DEARBON’S 
PERFECT BAKING POWDER. Cheeks in all size fins.

DEARBON & CO.. Ltd. .... ST. JOHN, N.B.
In Milady’s Boudoir.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
every day cough characterized 
by much phlegm or where a par 
ticularly palatable remedy ic de
sired. Price 25c.; postage 5 cts. 
extra.—oct!6,tf

Killed at Beil Island, Thursday, 
Nov. 11th, Joseph Coombs, of Uppeir 
Island Cove, aged ti years, beloved 
husband of Susanna Coombs, leaving 
a wife, six cftidlren; two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
Sydney papers please copy.

On October 26th, 1915, of wounds 
received at .GeUlÿtitt. and buried at 
sea from on 'Hoard Hospital Ship, 
Lance-Corporal Walter Tucker, be
loved son of Stephen J. and Lucy M. 
Tucker, aged 21 years.

MINARD’S LINIMENT C U RE’S 
•COLDS, Ac.

MANY MOLES ATTRACTIVE.
There are as many different brands 

of moles as there are of toilet soaps, 
but like most soaps, they are all good 
and beautifying. A mole that is 
round, dark like a coffee bean, and

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY,
THERAPION No. 1

CURBS DISCHARGES,EITHER SEX,WITHOUT INJECTIONS»

THERAPION NO. 2
CU ,*S BLOOD POISON. BAD L£GB, SM* EKUPIIOI^

THERAPION NO. 3
CURBSCHRONIC WEAKNESSES. DRAINS, LOST VIGOR, &CL 

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND, EN. 
«END STAMP ADDRESS ENVELOPE FOR I-* CURE I FREE BOOK TO DK. LE CLERC MED. CO. fAp VOIJ ! 
HAVERSTOCK RD, HAMPSTEAD, LONDON.! FQK YOU 4 
TRY NEW DRAGEE (TASTF.LF,SS)FORMOF EA^y TO TAKE

T H E R A PIO IN LASTiioctm
SEE THAT TRADE MARKED WORD THERAPION IS 0«

— ■*—1   —     PACKSISi
ION. O

perfectly smooth like the cheek it 
adorns, is a beautifying asset provid
ing it has been well placed by nature.- 

If one is so fortunate as to possess 
a mole coquettishly pla-ed near the 
eye, or daringly near the corner of 
the mouth, one is indeed lucky. But if 
it is simply a blotch on the chin or 
cheek, it would be well to have it re
moved by an expert with the electric 
needle.

xThere have been many attractive- 
moles on the necks and arms of 
famous beauties, but they are rare. If 
one has no mole to pet and cherish 
the next best thing is a patch of court 
plaster, or a cleverly painted mole 
done with the fine point of an eye
brow pencil.

A mole is really necessary as a fin
ishing touch to the well planned toilet. 

1 It adds distinction and subtle charm 
to the owner. Brunettes possess moles 
more frequently than blondes and, for 
this reason, the girl with golden hair 
must be very careful how she applies 
the artificial touch.

However, it must be admitted, that 
moles, whether false or real, are very 
fetching to a youthful face.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY.

•eKstrs‘88Ma-“-ts&";iK

The heavy old-fashioned silk known 
as gros de Londres often appears as 
a skirt with a velvet coat

21---- 1--- ^=5^=ggj ____
MINARD’S LINIMENT CUR* 

COLDS. BTC,

(Published Annually)
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES. 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freigEt paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for #5. ,

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for $5 or 
large1 advertisements from #15.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD
25 A bchurch Lane, London, E.C.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
dry, deep set, painful cough 
usually accompanied by tight
ness of the chest. Price 25 cts.; 
postage 5 cts. extra.—octl6,tf
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